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From: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com> 

Subject: Monday Morning Meeting 

To: "DavidandJoy Ochs" <dnjochs@gmail.com> 

Date: Monday, July 16, 2018, 6:28 PM 

 

 

Tip O Texas Monday Morning Minutes 

07/16/2018 

 

 

 

Barbara Horne opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 

 

Hospital Report: 

 

Vera Janis had surgery to fix her broken femur.  She is in rehab.  Visiting hours are: Mon >Fri: after 5:00pm, Sat: 

after 1:00 pm, and Sun is all day. 

 

Jeanelle Barry had cancer surgery on Friday 13th, (which was also her birthday).  She will get the results on Friday 

7/20/18. 

 

Joy Ochs will have knee surgery this Friday and hopes to go to Rehab immediately after. 

 

Bob Miller passed away. He was in an auto accident.  Bob was the man who painted all the stripes on the curbs and 

streets for parking. 

 

Prayer:    Paul Barcenas led us in prayer 

 

Al:   176 people on 116 sites 

 

Palm Trimming should be finished by Wednesday 

 

Will finish fixing the ceiling of the indoor pool area and then will do the pool deck. 

 

Will start cleaning and waxing floors. Plans are made to rebuild the island in the kitchen. 

 

Street repair will start today.  Streets are: Mountain, Tropical, Winter and part of Southern. 

 

Kathy Radtke and Linda Beem will be cooking hotdogs for the Wednesday night dance from 6PM til 8:15 PM.   1 

Dog & bag of chips - $2.00,     dog only - $1.50 

 

Thirsty Thursday: Pappadeaux, please sign up. 

 

Horse Collar: Friday at 7:00 PM 

 

Meeting Adjourned: 9:10 AM 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Pam’s Notes 
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Sorry I'm late in sending the minutes.  It is with sad news that my loving mother passed on Wed. morning.  We have 

been in and out of the hospital for the past several weeks.  With her strong heart 

and strong will, or maybe a little of stubborness thrown in (all of you who knew her 

understands) she finally succumbed after 3 weeks on hospice.  It is a blessing, 

due to the quality of life she was experiencing.  She's now with the Lord and 

sharing the good life with my dad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On a much more pleasant note...our Tip resident Elaine DeVaney has been 

working her talents.  I received this picture and note from John:  Elaine won a 

blue ribbon at Porter Co. fair. 

 

 

 

Hope you are having a great summer. All things 

are good with us. 

 

 


